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THIS MAGAZINE AIMS  
We are humans and we can say our opinion. 

We can’t judge, but we can agree or disagree 

about anything. we can ask everybody to 

follow us if they agree with our reasons. This 

is the best way to promote some things or 

someone. 

Always the truth is hidden for rest of people 

and we say this is policies but this is lie, Big 

lie. 

This is a promotional magazine for promotion immigration politics at this time. 

Please send me your articles, comments and question  

My best wish is this magazine s establish a new evaluations in the world about immigration 

politics 

I wish all agreement and disagreement opinion that we will put it in this magazine help 

everyone to establish a successful, skillful, humanism and acceptable immigration politics. 

I will write my opinion same as you and I hope to help me and another people in this place. 

Please send me your articles, comments and question to this Email address: 

   

Mahdi   (M.V) sorry if it is a bad translation 
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1. Death sparks asylum health concerns 

2. UNHCR takes aim at 
Australia over Nauru detainees 

Australia and Nauru could be in breach of 
their international obligations to protect 
refugees over the running of the detention 
centre on Nauru, the United Nations High 
Commissioner for Refugees has found. 

3. PAKISTAN'S BLOODY THURSDAY: THREE DAYS OF 
MOURNING FOR MORE THAN 100 KILLED 

 
 

 

نفر از پناهجویانی که در نائورو بودند ویزا گرفته و  03در کمپ های داخلی استرالیا شایعه شده که تعداد 

 به استرالیا باز گردانده شده اند

 مراقب باشید این تنها یک شایعه است

Rumour 

Rumour in detention centre of Australia 

more than 30 asylum seekers realised from Nauru detention centre 

 پناهجویان جدیدی که روز گذشته وارد کمپ نائورو شدند گفتند:

 ما از کشور خود به دلیل مشکالت سیاسی ، جنگها و مشکالت اجتماعی فرار کردیم به یک کشور آزاد پناه آوردیم

رستاداما دولت سیاستهای دولت اترالیا مابه به جهنم ف  

New asylum seekers said: we escaped from the policies, social and wars 

problem’s for freedom and peace . But the Australian polices send us to hell 

Today arrived 30 asylum seekers in Nauru detention centre 
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What are the Nauruan rules? 

1. When they will start the 

second interview for asylum seekers in 

detention centre? 

 

2. Asylum seekers in Nauru, old 

question: what is different 

between us and other 

asylum seekers who 

arrived after 13 August?   
 

Please send your question to us … 

Contact us: 

mailto:nauruasylummagazin@yahoo.com
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Two men jumped the fence and escaped last night. They ran into the ocean to try kill 

themselves. G4S went after them and brought them back. 

They are okay but no one in the camp has had any sleep, including the children. 

 

This morning another man hung himself and is currently in the medical centre. Unsure of his 

current condition. 

 

All men were new arrivals from yesterday and young Iraqis. 

 

Everyone is said to be very distressed, everyone is crying and standing near the gate. No one 

knows what to do any more. 
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Hello There, 13 /1 2013 

 

Yesterday 38 Single adults include Iranian, Afghani and Iraqi arrived on Manus Island. They 

were all shocked. Serco'staffs got them out of their rooms by different reasons. At the last 

moments they were been told the truth. They did not sign any papers. Even their tickets. 

When they arrived to Manus Island they ignore proccesing . They did not get their property 

too. They did not go to the tents. Thay have started hunger strike. 

 

During the last night 2 of the Iraqi people went over the fances and got into the sea. They 

wanted to comit suicide. Fortunately G4S staffs rescued them. Some kids and women were 

looking into their camp because they were worry about those two. Suddenly G4S staffs 

attack to them at threw big stone to them. Kids were scared and they did not feel safe. They 

did not sleep whole night and they had nightmares. 

In a morning one of the Iraqi single adult male hung up himself. He is about 40. It seems he 

died but there is no clear position about his health. They asked DIAC to come to give them a 

certain answer. They want to return back to Australia. 

 

All the Iranian and Iraqi people are sitting behind the gate that is between family and singles 

adults camp. There are some P.N.G police inside the camp. 

 

Thanks, 

 

Asylum seekers in Manus Island 
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By DIANA MOUKALLED 

Iran resumes its war on bloggers 
Thursday, 27 December 2 0 1 2 
Iranian blogger Sattar Beheshti said he was receiving threats that his mother would soon be 
wearing black if he does not shut up. A few days later, Beheshti’s mother was actually 
wearing black. Beheshti was arrested by what is known as the “electronic police” following 
his constant criticism of the regime on his blog. Beheshti, who was in his early thirties, died 
of torture in jail in Tehran and his black-clad mother started a long and arduous journey 
with the judiciary. 
The mother’s mission seems almost impossible, for she needs to prove that her son was 
tortured to death in jail and that, therefore, the authorities are to be held accountable for his 
death. These same authorities sent security forces to where the 40th day commemoration of 
Beheshti’s death was held and beat up members of his family, including the mother. 
Beheshti’s tragedy looks similar to that of the Egyptian Khaled Saeid, who was beaten to 
death by the  
Egyptian police and who is considered to be one of the reasons for the eruption of the 
January 25 Revolution. But the Iranian case looks more complicated because activists in Iran 
have been facing fierce clampdown since the protests that followed the 2009 presidential 
elections. A study conducted by Human Rights Watch revealed that dozens of Iranian rights 
activists, bloggers, journalists, and lawyers fled the country after being targeted by security 
and intelligence apparatuses. The number of 
Iranian seeking asylum has, thus, multiplied in the past two years. 
Regime polices turned Iranian activists into either prisoners or refugees and the noose is 
tightening as the space allowed for civil society keeps shrinking. The Iranian regime 
specifically targets youths, particularly those well-versed in advanced means of 
communication. It is noteworthy that blogs by 
Iranian activists have exceeded 700,000, mostly created by youths. 
These facts, together with the case of Beheshti and the cases of dozens others who are either 
jailed or exiled, reveal the insurmountable gap between the regime and the youths in Iran. 
The width of this gap can be detected from the fact that almost 70 percent of Iran’s 
population is below 30 years old. 
The problem is that the Iranian regime does not deal with those facts and, instead, behaves 
with the same intransigence that drives it to support the Syrian regime and continues to 
wage war against its people. 
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Mahdi and Katherine Wallace 2013

Dialogue spoken by MAHDI is originally written by Mahdi V and reproduced with his permission. 
There is minor editing as the original translation is in broken English. 
Compiled and edited by Katherine Wallace. 
 
 Headings (eg. Refugee Stories, Camp Conditions etc.) can be read aloud or displayed with data 
projection. Attached photographs may also be displayed with data projection 
 

(This can be read by the speaker or displayed with a data projector.) When day’s oppression is not 
eased by night, 
 But day by night and night by day oppressed? 
 And each, though enemies to either’s reign, 
 Do in consent shake hands to torture me. 
 
REFUGEE STORIES SPEAKER: 

 Mahdi Vakili is one of over 400 asylum seekers detained in Australia’s detention centre in Nauru 
since August 2012. In October of 2012, Mahdi began writing to the Australian government, the 
Australian media and, most importantly, the Australian people. 
He writes on behalf of himself and the other asylum seekers in Nauru. 
 MAHDI: I persevere to write these letters and am afraid that my tongue will keep me here for years 
to come. 
 Even if so, I will not give up trying not   to be silenced and to ensure the voice of this camp  is not 
silenced in this world.  
 
SPEAKER: 
 

 These are his words. Parachinar, Pakistan, is a beautiful area surrounded by big mountains on 
three sides. The ratioof education in Parachinar is high in comparison to the rest of the tribal areas 
of Pakistan.  
 Geographically, Parachinar has a lot of importance because it has borders with Afghanistan on 
three sides. In 2007, the militants came to the area for the first time. They started talking with the 
tribe’s elder; they were asking for a way toattack NATO forces in Afghanistan but the elder refused 
to give them a way.  
After that,they started fighting with the tribes in Parachinar. They surrounded Parachinar from four 
side sand used different techniques to attack. They kept everybody in a limited area. When people 
were moving to big cities to escape, they shot the vans and kidnapped civilians of Parachinar. They 
slaughtered the civilians then sent decapitated necks and body parts of the people back. They made 
videos of the people when they were slaughtering them to teach the others that those who are 
against militants will be treated the same way.  
The majority of the people of Parachinar are Shia Muslims.As the militants have a network in 
Pakistan, they told everybody in their network to begin target killing the Shia Muslims  of 
Parachinar in the big cities of Pakistan. They have sent suicide bombers to Parachinar and have 
killed many locals in the bombings. Thousands of people have been killed and injured in this 
conflict. The war is still not finished and the situation has not changed. A recent bomb blast in 
Parachinar took the lives of 25 innocent people and more than 40 people were injured. Militants 
have destroyed their education  and economy, and have killed thousands  of people. To this day, 
they are continuing to do the same. More than 65 asylum seekers in Nauru are from Parachinar,  
Pakistan. On October 29th, one asylum seeker in Nauru heard the sad  news of his brother’s death in 
a  blast in Parachinar, Pakistan.  He started crying. 
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This doubled the sorrow of all the asylum seekers. 
  
SPEAKER: 

 The majority of asylum seekers on Nauru have come from Pakistan, Iran, Iraq and Afghanistan.  
 
MAHDI:  

The Iranian cyber police, known as Fata, arrested Sattar Beheshti because he was a critic of the 
Ahmadinejad regime. 
  
SPEAKER: 

 Mahmoud Ahmadinejad is the sixth and current president of Iran. Sattar Beheshti was an Iranian 
blogger who was arrested after criticizing the regime on Facebook. 
 
MAHDI: 

 They took him to Evin prison in Tehran, where he was tortured and beaten to death. He was 35. 
This happened on October 31st, 2012.  
SPEAKER: 

His reported death has drawn international condemnation and led to the dismissal of the 
commander of Iran’s cybercrimes police unit. 
  
MAHDI: 

 These are the kind of conditions that Iranians on Nauru are escaping. Late one night, I sat to listen 
to some of their stories. Mehdi was an intelligence officer and worked there for six years. In the 
aftermath of the riots of the last Iranian elections, he refused to engage the protestors or meet them 
with brutality and was fired. Another sylum  seeker here, Hani, told me his job was vote counting 
and after the rumours  of cheating, he was threatened with death by the incumbent governmental 
party.  
After being fired, Mehdi was jailed for two months. They had filed reports against him so he was 
now unemployable. He had to report in every day so they could check that he was not in touch with 
anyone. He said he was afraid of his own shadow and his life had totally fallen apart. One day, he 
found out that several of his colleagues were also detained and later jailed. He told me has forgone 
his love for his country and fled for the sake of security.  
By now, he was weeping deeply as he spoke. He told me has two daughters. I could see he was 
totally shattered. He fled to the Iraqis; fortunately, one of the Iranians who spoke Arabic was here.  
He asked the  fellow Iranian, Mehned, why he had come. Mehned said they had tribal wars and that 
he had lost all he had minus his life, in inter--‐religious wars.  
There was also a 50--‐year--‐old Iraqi man. Mehdi asked him why he had come. He burst into tears 
and said to Mehdi that he lost all of his family and children in an   explosion. 
He was looking for safety. He said he had kept the threat messages that had been sent to him.  
After Mehdi told me his story, I asked Haydar, another asylum seeker, where he is from. He said if 
there were a single country that would give him driver’s license, he would give his life for that 
country but neither Iran nor Iraq would issue him any documents and would not recognize him as 
their citizen. He said he was aKurd. 
SPEAKER: 

The Kurds are an indigenous ethnic minority of the Kurdistan region in the countries of northern 
Iraq and northwestern Iran. 

MAHDI: 

 The next person I spoke to was Mohammed. He was in the Iraqi army for over seven years, but 
once the army  was disbanded, the very same people who needed appointments to see him were 
insulting and threatening him and his children in the streets. 
He has four children whom he has scattered amongst relatives in Iraq for their safety. Foad said he 
had lost his father and fled to Syria in 2009  but that country is no longer safe due to the civil war. 
He was shaking his head in  sorrow as he spoke. Kazem was a physicaltrainer.  He dressed well, he 
travelled well and he behaved differently to others.  
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This caused him to be the recipient of threats from fanatics – the very same people who had opened 
fire on his cousin two years ago as he was inside his car going to work.  
In the end, Kazem noticed he was constantly followed. Kazem asked me if I had ever been beaten 
constantly for a week? I said no, it’s hard to even imagine. He said he was detained f or a whole 
week and was  forced to cooperate with them so that another person could be arrested. He agreed 
under duress so they released him. He immediately sent his wife and kids to a safe place and 
headed to Australia.  
He said, so what is to become of them when I am being held here in Nauru?  
He told me he has no interest in wealth or money; he just needs a safe place to keep his family.  
SPEAKER: 

The Refugee Council of Australia says the concerns of refugees are human rights and safety, not 
economic advantage. It makes no difference whether a refugee is rich or poor – the point is that 
they are at risk of, or have experienced, persecution. Refugees are forced to leave their country and 
cannot return unless the situation that forced them to leave improves. Some are forced to flee with 
no warning; significant numbers of them have suffered torture and trauma. 
 Amnesty says that nearly all asylum seekers who arrive by boat are found to be refugees fleeing 
persecution, war and violence. The definition of a refugee is internationally agreed and a low 
economic status is not grounds for being recognised as a refugee.  
MAHDI: One of the asylum seekers said he had no intention to flee his country and seek asylum 
here.  
He had a job, he had just married and wanted to live in that society amongst his family and friends, 
but ‘they’ didn’t let him. He was put in a situation where he had no choice but to flee his homeland. 
SPEAKER: 

The United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees – known as the UNHCR --‐ found, in their 
Mission to the Republic of Nauru Report, that “it is apparent that a number of transferees are 
suffering the effects of pre--‐existing trauma and torture. The capacity of   urrent health providers 
to deal with  these issues on Nauru is limited and questions are raised about the effectiveness of the 
pre--‐transfer assessments undertaken by Australian officials prior to selection andtransfer. 
” MAHDI:  

As a refugee, you are forced into a situation that is impossible: to exist in a world that does not 
allow you to exist. With not even a single square metre of land on the planet where you can stand 
without fear of being attacked, imprisoned or expelled from where you seek safety.  
Having to exist in a world that does not permit your existence. 
SPEAKER: 

The Refugee Council of Australia says it is also often too dangerous for refugees to apply for a 
passport or exit visa or approach an Australian Embassy for a visa, as such actions could put their 
lives, and the lives of their families, at risk.  
MAHDI: 

In this impossible situation, people are forced to either die or fight hard against global systems that 
serve the greed of corporations and the self--‐interest of politicians, systems that would see 
people(all of us!) and our families dead. 
SPEAKERS: 

Refugees may also be forced to flee with little notice due to rapidly deteriorating situations and do 
not have time to apply for travel documents or arrange travel through authorised channels. 
MAHDI: 

Daily, the situation of asylum seekers worldwide deteriorates and, for this reason, people choose 
unauthorized arrivals, and this does not mean that they are illegal. 

 
SPEAKER: 

The1958 Migration Act states, “It is not illegal to seek asylum in Australia, even if arriving by boat.” 
 
 The Refugee Convention, to which Australia is a signatory, stipulates that what would usually be 
considered as illegal actions, for example, entering a country without a visa, should not be treated 
as illegal if a person is seeking asylum. This means that it is incorrect to refer to asylum seekers 
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who arrive without authorization as “illegal”, as they in fact have a right to enter Australia to seek 
asylum. 
  

The Universal Declaration of Human Rights proclaims, in article 14, “Everyone has 
the right to seek and to enjoy in other countries asylum from persecution.” 
 

 Amnesty International reiterates that seeking asylum is a fundamental legal and 
human right. They said, “any attempts to portray their arrival as illegal is grossly 
misleading.” 
 
 
THE TEMPEST. ACTI, SCENE I-CUT 

[This scene can be performed in any way the actors/director like, so long as it is extremely visceral 
and alludes to the terrifying experience of asylum seekers capsizing on a boat and nearly drowning 
during a storm out at sea.] 
 Ona ship at sea. A tempestuous noise of thunder and lightning heard. Lights dim and flicker/flash, as in 
storm. Enter Boatswain.  

BOATSWAIN: Heigh, my hearts!  
Cheerly, cheerly, my hearts! Yare! Yare! Take in the topsail. – Tend to th’ master’s whistle. – Blow, 
till thou burst thy wind, if room enough!  
Enter GONZALO.  

BOATSWAIN: I pray now, keep below. You mar our labor. Keep your cabins. You do assist the storm.  
GONZALO: Nay, good, be patient. 
 BOATSWAIN: When the sea is. Hence! To cabin, silence! Trouble us not.  
GONZALO: Good, yet remember whom thou hast aboard.  
BOATSWAIN: If you can command these elements to silence and work the peace of the present, we 
will not hand a rope more. If you cannot, give thanks you have lived so long and make yourself 
ready in your cabin for the mischance of the hour, if it so hap. Cheerly, 
Good hearts! – ur of our way, I say.  
Exit GONZALO.  

BOATSWAIN: Down with the topmast! Yare, lower, lower! Bring her to try wi’ th’ main course.  
A cry within. A plague upon this howling! They are louder than the weather. 
Enter 

GONZALO. BOATSWAIN: Yet again? What doyou  here? Shall we give o’er and drown? Have you a 
mind to sink?  
GONZALO: We are less afraid to be drowned than thou art. 
 BOATSWAIN: Lay her a--‐hold, a--‐hold! Set her two courses off to sea again. 
 Lay her off!VOICES: (offstage) All lost! To prayers, to prayers, all lost!  
BOATSWAIN: What, must our mouths be cold?  
GONZALO: We are merely cheated of our lives. 
 A confused noise within.  

VOICES: (offstage) Mercy on us! – We split, we split! – Farewell, my wife and children! – Farewell, 
brother! – We split, we split, we split!  
GONZALO:Now would I give a thousand furlongs of sea for an acre of barren ground: long        heath, 
Browne furze, anything. The wills above be done, but I would fain die a dry death. 
Lights fade up.  

 

 

COMING TO AUSTRALIA MAHDI:  
Oh, I have suffered With those that I saw suffer. A brave vessel  
Who had, no doubt, some noble creature in her 
 Dashed all to pieces. Oh, the cry did knock 
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 Against my very heart! Poor souls, they perished. 
 
SPEAKER: 

JuliaGillard warned asylum seekers considering coming to Australia that “you don’t get a better deal 
if you get on a boat.” 
MAHDI: Ali told me, “One of the conditions for an Australian visa was leaving a deposit of some 
$50,000, which we didn’t have, so we gave them other documents but the Australian Embassy said: 
“You are single, we can’t give you a visa.” I went to Malaysia, and saw that there are 100,000 people 
waiting for Australian visas; I went to Indonesia to be seen to by UNHCR and saw people living on 
$90/month.” 
 SPEAKER: 

 Malaysia and Indonesia are not signatories of the Refugee Convention so asylum seekers are 
afforded no rights or protections in those countries. It may look as though they are jumping the 
queue but in reality the UN resettlement system, according to the Refugee Council of Australia, does 
not work like a queue. The term “queue” implies that resettlement is an orderly process and, if you 
join the end, you are guaranteed to reach the front within a certain amount of time. In reality, the 
UN resettlement system works more like a lottery than a queue. Refugees are prioritised for 
resettlement according to need, not according to how long they have been waiting.  
MAHDI: I couldn’t waste time because my family back home didn’t have security. I was desperate 
and I jumped on a boat… be it life or death!     
SPEAKER: 

The idea that there is, or can be, an entirely orderly process for seeking asylum ignores the reality 
that forced displacement is anything but orderly. Refugees are fleeing persecution, violence and 
human rights violations, often against a backdrop of conflict and insecurity, and in most cases are 
being persecuted by their own government. Applying for protection onshore is not a means of 
“jumping the queue” or bypassing the “proper” process of applying for protection. In fact, applying 
onshore is the standard procedure for seeking protection.  
MAHDI: 

Most people who board these boats do it as a last resort to flee persecution and seek security, and 
they are aware of the dangers and hardships of coming by boats. I personally would not 
recommend anyone take this option, as it is very, very horrific. A trip such as this is like hanging 
yourself with a thick rope and hoping that the rope would rip or that someone will rescue you 
before you stop breathing; only those very lucky ones survive! 
SPEAKER: 

In August 2012, Julia Gillard announced the need for a “compassionate” approach to saving the lives 
of asylum seekers drowning en route to Australia. 
 MAHDI:  

For pity is the virtue of the law… 
 SPEAKER:  

Following the recommendations of the government’s independently appointed “expert panel”, the 
bill to reinstate offshore processing was passed and the detention centre in Nauru was reopened. 
Julia Gillard said, “It would, of course, have to be a properly run, properly suspected, properly 
structured centre.” 
MAHDI: 

… And none but tyrants use it cruelly.      
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In November 2012, an Amnesty 
refugee research team went to 
Nauru to find out what life is 
really like for asylum seekers. 
Amnesty says what they found 
was shocking. The conditions are 
far worse than anything they’ve 
seen in their tour of Australia’s 
detention centres earlier this 
year. 
They found the asylum seekers 
crammed into five rows of 
leaking army tents. These tents 
offer absolutely no privacy, and 
barely have any room between 
the stretcher beds. MAHDI: 

Day by day, asylum seekers in 
Nauru are affected by diseases due to living in a wild environment of 40 degrees Celsius. 
SPEAKER: 

Amnesty confirms that the temperature reaches over 40 degrees in the compound and 80percent 
humidity, making it impossible to stay in their tents during the day. Some refugees claim that the 
temperature reaches 52degrees. 
MAHDI: 

In this modern day, nobody wants to keep a domestic animal in a tent at a temperature of 42 
degrees Celsius all day but, unfortunately, human beings who are living in Nauru camp are. 
 
SPEAKER: 

Amnesty says the heat is exacerbated by the grey gravel surface of the compound and the fact that 
there are no trees. 
 
MAHDI:  

We sit all day under the shade of a few trees and at the back of toilet walls. 
 
SPEAKER: During the visit there were regularly men huddled around the perimeter of the 
compound under the shade of branches overhanging the boundary.   
 
MAHDI: 

 One night the sky cried for us, in a way that was unbelievable to the local people in Nauru. Some of 
the Nauru camp guards, who are local people of this country, said they haven’t ever seen such a 
rainfall. 
SPEAKER: 

Amnesty expresses concern that when trains, the camp quickly floods.  
 
MAHDI: 

When it rains on the hills and the detention centre, the whole detention centre looks like a pool. 
 
SPEAKER: 

Amnesty found that water flows from the walkways into tent entrances, almost completely 
surrounding some tents with up to a foot of water. 
 
MAHDI: 

The tents are leaking. The telephone room, kitchen and internet room are also full of water. 
 
SPEAKER: 
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Amnesty found that every single tent observed had at least one leak, while bedding and clothing 
were soaked. Many of the men showed them rashes and skin diseases on their skin that had not 
cleared despite medical treatment. The tents are incredibly difficult to sleep in – either because of 
the extreme heat, the dampness or because of men crying during the night. Many of the men 
claimed they were unable to get more than four hours of sleep a night, further exacerbating their 
mental health deterioration. Amnesty said, “On our final day speaking with the detainees, the 
downpour was torrential, the site was flooded, tents were leaking – one man’s shoes drifted away 
as the current ran through the tent. 
As this is only the beginning of the monsoon season in Nauru, flood levels on the compound are 
likely to become higher.” This was in November. 
 
MAHDI: 

Nauru camp has the worst conditions that have ever been seen by anyone. Even some of the 
workers from the Salvation Army were crying to see us in these conditions. Some of them told us 
that once they are back in Australia, they wouldn’t be coming back to this wild environment. 
 
SPEAKER: 

A spokesperson for the Immigration Department said there are recreational activities, including 
sports, English language training and a range of classes available to people at the centre. 
 
 Amnesty says there is no ability for meaningful recreation in the compound, due to the heat, the 
cramped conditions and the lack of any surface other than gravel.  
 
The camp is 150m by 100m. The Immigration Department’s spokesperson also said there are 
regular excursions available to people at the centre. “No one will go on an excursion now. We are 
not going outside. We want the media to come and see what is happening to us,” one asylum seeker 
told the Refugee Action Coalition in late October.  
 
Amnesty also says many men also complained of insects and rodents in the tents.  
 
MAHDI: 

 The detention centre is surrounded by the forest and there are only small fences, which don’t stop 
the deadly snakes and dangerous insects.   
SPEAKER: 

Amnesty  found that, while pest control measures are in place, the difficulties of doing this properly 
in the environment were apparent. Large scale spraying to combat mosquitoes was witnessed by 
the organization but a number of the detainees highlighted that this exacerbated breathing 
difficulties they are already experiencing due to the phosphate dust. 
 Amnesty says the standard of life under rough tents (leaky and hot)is  not even suitable for cattle. 
The wild and phosphoric atmosphere of Nauru causes several diseases.  
 

A spokesperson for Immigration Minister, Chris Bowen, said access to medical care is available 
whenever it is required. 
 Amnesty International says that there is a lack of essential health services as there are currently 56 
beds in the Nauruan hospital, and it relies heavily on specialists that fly in several times a year. 
 
MAHDI: 

The medical staff here are not satisfied with the medical facilities of Nauru hospital but they have 
no option, they have to do it. In an accident, one of the refugees was injured intensively on his right 
ankle and he went to the nurse’s room. Immediately after entering, he was pushed out by force. His 
friends then took him back to the camp and the situation remained that he was suffering in pain.  
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One asylum seeker was suffering from severe tooth pain for a week but instead of giving him 
treatment from the doctor, they called the Nauru police. Now he is out of order, meaning he 
exposed himself in front of the whole camp. 
 
SPEAKER: 

The spokesperson for Immigration Minister Chris Bowen also said access to mental health support 
services is available whenever it is required. 
 
MAHDI: 

On October 23rd, there was treatment of mental illness by smoking. The response of the camp nurse 
was treacherous for people who suffer from mental health problems. It was new methods of 
medicine in Nauru. At 3 o’clock in the afternoon, the nurse was still yet to examine them.  
Two days later, stress, too much smoking and the lack of medical facilities caused blood vomiting in 
one of the refugees. The medical nurse gave him only a musk as a treatment. And his condition 
worsened. This all happened because of the absence of a doctor and medical facilities.  
The  following day, a few more of the asylum seekers started vomiting blood. Instead of giving them 
treatment, the doctor gave the excuse that they don’t have the facilities here. Is this humanity? Ali, 
one of the asylum seekers, said that whenever he goes to the clinic, instead of medicines, they give 
him Panadol. Kidney problems and pain: Panadol. Toothache: Panadol. Stomach aches: Panadol. So 
he yelled, in frustration, “I have problems. If I drop dead tomorrow, who is answerable?” On 
December 16th, there were stroke attacks.  
After continuous crying of three days, one of the asylum seekers in Nauru was affected by a stroke 
due to intense stress and depression. Three days before, he had been neglected by doctors in 
Nauru.  
 
The week after that, I went to the medical clinic and I saw the rest of the asylum seekers in front of 
the door where they were waiting for the nurse to give them their sleeping pills. By this time, more 
than 30 of the asylum seekers were using sleeping pills every night. 
 
ARBITRARY DETENTION SPEAKER: 

Amnesty International is concerned that many of the reasons for the evident mental anguish 
experienced by the asylum seekers, are implicit in the set up of the Nauru facility and will be  
difficult to mitigate. However it is clear that the lack of information about their future, and the 
extreme conditions are exacerbating the issue.  
While Julia Gillard has  said the refugees “won’t be there forever,” Immigration Minister Chris 
Bowen confirmed that their stay on Nauru is likely to be fiveyears. 
 
MAHDI: 

This bitter reality tortures us 24 hours every day. In our homelands, we were in danger of being 
tortured physically but here we are facing mental torture. 
SPEAKER: 

Mohammed Sagar, an asylum seeker who was detained on Nauru in 2002 for five years said, “It is 
the worst experience. The damage is extremely severe and deep. You are dead. You do not feel alive. 
It was very systematic psychological mistreatment. The main thing was whenever you meet an 
Australian official you hear things like, “It was your decision to come here and whatever happens to 
you is your own fault.” Mr. Sagar has been diagnosed with Post--‐Traumatic Stress Disorder and 
says, “Insideit feels as terrible as it was five years ago.” He described life in the camp as worse than 
life in war--‐torn Iraq.   
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MAHDI: 

 In a short period, we saw asylum seekers attempting suicide, self--‐harming, becoming mentally 
disturbed and stressed, exposing themselves, protesting and going on hunger strikes. 
 We have seen four asylum seekers make imaginary graves for themselves because of losing their 
mental health. We see people in the camp who now have problems with even basic communication 
with each other and, due to their deteriorated mental state, it is not possible to approach them. 
Some of the asylum seekers are talking to themselves. One of the asylum seekers is suffering from 
paranoia, being scared by everything, because of anxiety, depression and the conditions of the 
detention centre. 
 
SPEAKER: 

Amnesty says they saw people who showed them scars where they had cut themselves.  
 
MAHDI: By November, a lot of asylum seekers were losing their mental health day by day. Three 
asylum seekers burned their skin with cigar fire. One of the asylum seekers pulled his nail off. Two 
refugees hurt themselves with a razor. …….. , the……….. refugee with two daughters, had cut his 
chest and ……….. had scratched his neck with the razor. They were taken to the clinic. 
 
 SPEAKER: 

Amnesty says that the asylum seekers wanted to highlight to them one of the poles where 
somebody tried to hang himself. 
 
MAHDI: 
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On October 31st, one of the asylum seekers had attempted suicide and he was close to dying. He 
climbed on an electric pole and was trying to hang himself from the pole. Other asylum seekers 
started crying and asking him to please come down. He wasn’t ready to come down; he was saying 
that he is tired here in the conditions of Nauru and he wants to die.    
He  was on the electric pole for 20 minutes, but we did not see any help from Wilson Security to 
rescue him.  

All the asylum seekers were crying to Wilson security to please help him but they were only looking 
at the scene. While seeing the situation, a few of the asylum seekers started harming themselves 
and were crying again and again. Finally, the asylum seeker on the pole hanged himself  with a bed 
sheet. When he came down on the side, another asylum seeker pulled his leg up and the Wilson 
Security guard tore the bed sheet.  
 
SPEAKER: 

One refugee told Amnesty, "I think the suicide attempts will increase in the future. More and more 
of my friends are thinking about it and taking it into their plans. If there is no processing, if there is 
no release, then what is the point of my life? I prefer to die from my hands and not the hands of the 
Iranian Government." Amnesty also says that during their visit, one man tried to hang himself from 
a tent pole.  
 
MAHDI: 

 One of the asylum seekers hanged himself with the help of a rope; the other detainees reached at 
the place where he hanged himself to help. After this, he was taken outside the detention centre, we 
didn’t know where. There was no news about him. We didn’t know if he was alive or dead. In the 
two days before that, more than 15 asylum seekers hurt themselves. A few days later, there was 
another suicide attempt. One of the asylum seekers who was under custody of the Nauru police 
attempted suicide. 
 
 SPEAKER: 

In late November, Ian Rintoul from the Refugee Action Coalition reported a situation of “complete 
meltdown” when a brawl broke out between asylum seekers and detention centre guards. It 
followed the announcement of bridging visas for  asylum seekers arriving on the mainland after 
August 13th, who would be released into the community if they were not sent to Nauru or Manus 
Island. 
 Bowen also confirmed that their stay on Nauru was likely to be five years. 
 The despair of the asylum seekers, Graham Thom of Amnesty maintains, was all the greater 
because Immigration Department officials were not on hand to explain the implications of what 
was announced to the 387 detainees. Later that night, one of the 31 Iranians in the camp attempted 
suicide. 
 Amnesty says many of the men stated that they felt their only option was starting or returning to a 
hunger strike, or to attempt self--‐harm or suicide. The man who pulled him down told Amnesty 
International that he had lost hope for any justice from Australia after hearing the news that asylum 
seekers arriving in Australia after August 13th would be released  into the Australian community. 
Amnesty says the mental health situation is dire. 
 
MAHDI: 

Things are really bad over here. People have been separated and checked on regularly, threatened 
and sometimes roughed up or beaten. Some are self-harming, others suicide, others yelling 
overnight in tents, from nightmares and mental illness etc. It’s horrific. People are at their wits’ 
ends. Some are hallucinating. They also call in the police regularly for no apparent reason. My own 
behaviour is out of my control now. They woke everyone up two nights ago at 3am for a head 
count; I have never been this humiliated in my life. The situation has to be seen to be believed. The 
police presence is to apparently stop further suicide attempts; yesterday, someone hanged himself 
in the laundry, and chaos followed. Five people have now been quarantined and they are not 
allowed to speak to anyone, they are not allowed to see anyone.   
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SECURITY GUARDS AND ALLEGED ASSAULTS 
(legally, unless reading Mahdi’s words, you must say the assaults are alleged.) 
 
SPEAKER: 

The five people who were quarantined after the unrest allege Wilson security guards beat them.  
MAHDI: 

The five people who were quarantined were beaten by Wilson Security. During the suicide attempt 
on October 31st, one other asylum seeker was punched by the Nauruan Sterling security guards; the 
asylum seeker lost teeth. 
 
SPEAKER: 

Journalist Michael Gordon, who visited Nauru in November, says that on November 19th, an asylum 
seeker arrived at the court house on crutches, claiming his injured knee and ribs were the result of 
heavy--‐handedness by security guards at the camp – a claim strenuously denied by a Immigration 
Department spokesman.  
MAHDI: 

Five days earlier, on November 14th, this same man, Ali was banned from using the telephone and 
internet. In the morning, when he was trying to call his family, the Wilson Security guards stopped 
him by force; while using force to stop him, they broke his rib and injured him on his leg. 
 
 
SPEAKER: 

You said earlier that Ali had yelled in frustration about being given only Panadol at the clinic.  
MAHDI: 

He told me, as a result, he had been put on 'limitations' and was denied telephone and internet 
access for 24 hours. The 24 hours passed; he went to call his ill mother to ask how she was. They 
wouldn’t let him. He insisted and begged but they still wouldn’t let them, then suddenly four 
security officers assaulted him, picked him up by the arms and legs and took him outside the camp. 
I had just woken up. I came out and saw him being carried away.  
Ali told me, “That day I was first beaten, some tendons in my leg were torn. After they took me out, 
one of the officers sat on my chest and I felt something pierce my lung! The doctor told me my leg 
needs an operation. Now, if the other detainees don’t help me, I can’t even go to the toilet, with this 
walking stick in ‘those toilets’ that are always wet and slimy. I can’t move in there; I’ve fallen down 
twice in the bathroom. The only thing the doctors have done for me are some pain killers and given 
me crutches!!!” I asked him what he was going to do. He couldn’t go back and was staying here in 
this difficult condition. Ali said, “I don’t know, it’s perhaps best I die here. In Iran, I would’ve died 
once, here I die EVERY DAY… I’ve developed kidney problems.” I hear him yell at nights. I asked him 
if they had done anything for him. He said, yes, Panadol! I asked him what he was going to do. With 
tears rolling down his cheeks, he said, “I escaped Iran due to problems with being a religious 
minority and political arrests and came here and now I have been sacrificed due to Australian 
domestic political issues.” Ali lays down all day inside his tent, sweats and thinks of his past.   
 
 

 

SPEAKER: Since October, you have written seven letters addressed to the Australian government, 
the Nauruan government, worldwide and Australian media, and the Australian public. You have 
also published an independent online magazine titled Asylums Nauru Magazine through the 
Facebook page you maintain on behalf of all the asylum seekers. Through these channels you have 
described the asylum seekers’ hunger strike and their reasons for protesting. 
 
MAHDI: 

 We are humans and we can give our opinion. We can’t judge but we can give reasons for agreement 
and disagreement about things. After that, we can ask everybody to support us if they agree with 
our reasons. 
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SPEAKER: 

Your reasons have included specific requests to the Australian government, media and public. What 
are they? 
 
MAHDI: 

From oppressed and helpless refugees on Nauru Island. 
 The statements of all refugees from the camp, purgatory. To all free and liberated human beings. 
To people all over the world. First and foremost, take us back to Australia. We did not come to 
Australia with the determination of being transferred to Nauru. We don’t know Nauru. Our aim is to 
seek asylum in peaceful and lawful Australia. Under the Refugee Convention, Australia is obliged to 
assess those who seek asylum here on Australian soil. The response to this by Australian military 
officials: In case of the slightest threat to this problem, the government of Nauru is in charge of all 
the security issues and the law will deal with you.   
Secondly, 
We request that the Australian government start our processing. We don’t want our process to be 
started here in Nauru according to Nauru law. We are asylum seekers of Australia. 
 
SPEAKER: 

Amnesty says they are very concerned about Nauru’s capacity to adequately care for vulnerable 
asylum seekers, particularly regarding a lack of refugee processing and a lack of legal 
representation for asylum seekers. The Nauruan Government is responsible for processing the 387 
asylum seekers on the island but very little progress has been made. Nauru has no experience or 
expertise with refugee processing and it’s clear it could be many more months before this starts. 
There are also currently no lawyers in Nauru, aside from those employed by the government.  
 
MAHDI: 

Having no option, we prefer to die instead of living in Nauru. We request the PM and MPs of 
Australia to save our lives, take us back to Australia and process our cases as soon as possible. The 
response to this by Australian military officials: You should have brought some extra books along 
for reading to pass the time here. The third is closing the Nauru camp, because no one would be 
able to survive in these inhumane conditions. We demand from the Australian Government to turn 
the boats back instead of sending asylum seekers to Hell. They will find another safe way for 
themselves. The response to this by Australian military officials: The 355 people will increase to 
520 people.  
In the first month, six asylum seekers went completely mad.; what will be the ratio of mad people in 
the future? If these mad men attempt suicide, who will be responsible? We request  that the 
Australian media come and let the world know about our conditions. Media is banned here because 
here we have the worst conditions of life; they want to hide the reality from the people of Australia 
and the Human Rights Commission. 
 Why do the Salvation Army not report the conditions of the camp to the media and others? Can it 
see the hunger strikes and suicides with its own eyes? The Salvation Army officers told us, “At the 
beginning, we signed a contract with DIAC, and one of the conditions of this contract is one which 
forbids us from disclosing what the conditions are and what happens here. We are not allowed to 
talk about whatever happens here, not to the media nor others, only our superiors. We follow the 
chain of command.”  
Let’s invite the media to find out the reality. We want the media to come and see what is happening 
to us. We request that the Australian Government come to visit us and see us in the worst 
conditions of our lives. We have heard several times, from different authorities, that the argument 
for sending us to Nauru is to teach a lesson to those who have the intention of coming to Australia 
through the sea by people smugglers. Is our coming here to give the message to those who are 
coming by sea to Australia that if they do not sink in the sea, they will be killed in Nauru? 
 We have been sacrificed in Nauru, living in a hot and wild place in a situation that gradually moves 
us towards death, to give a lesson to those who come to Australia by boat.   
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Isn’t it a far cry from justice that with the painful and sorrowful conditions of our life, for the sake of 
giving a lesson to others, we should be witness to pains, diseases and death?  
We left our homelands because our lives were in danger and because of having no freedom. After 
taking the risk of the deep Indian ocean, we reached Australia in the hope of a new start of life. 
We have lost our wealth and we are losing our health steadily. This time our hands are empty and 
we hope to get to Australia for a new start of life. We request to PM Julia Gillard, the Nauruan 
government, PNG and the rest of the world to save our lives and futures.  
 
SPEAKER: 

Julia Gillard stated, “A regional processing centre removes the incentive once and for all for the 
people smugglers to send boats to Australia. Why risk a dangerous journey if you will simply be 
returned to the regional processing centre?” If this is a law, it should be the same for all asylum 
seekers. Is there any law in the world where they, without a court’s decision, will shift those people 
to a regional processing centre for an unknown amount of time? 
 
SPEAKER: 

Labor Senator Matt Thistlethwaite asked the Immigrant Department’s Vicki Parker about the 
phenomenon of offshore processing. He asked, “Do any other nations process offshore in terms of 
people seeking asylum?” Ms. Parker responded, “The United States does in terms of processing 
offshore, yes.” Mr. Thistlethwaite asked, “And do you know where they do that?” Ms. Parker replied, 
“Ur, Guantanamo Bay.” 
 MAHDI: We Iranian, Afghanis, Iraqis and Pakistanis asylum seekers were shifted by force from 
Australia to Nauru. We were shifted amid tight security and were also monitored with a high alert 
camera. We have felt that we are being treated the same as criminals. Even criminals are not being 
treated as we are treated. There is a big difference between criminals and asylum seekers. But the 
Australian government does not take heed of the difference as the asylum seekers of Nauru camp 
are treated differently than the asylum seekers of Darwin and Curtin camp. 
 
SPEAKER: 

Wickham Point Immigration Detention Centre is near Darwin in the Northern Territory. Curtin 
Immigration Detention Centre is in the Kimberley in Western Australia. 
 
MAHDI: 

 I want to know if human rights are decided just by refugees’ chance or by refugees’ situations? 
 SPEAKER: Immigration Minister, Chris Bowen stated, “The changes ensure there is one rule for all 
boat arrivals.”  
MAHDI: 

Some asylum seekers who arrived after 13th August are still in Australia and soon they will be 
released on bridging visas in Australian communities. What is the difference between me and 
them? Why are only 400 asylum seekers to be processed offshore among 8000 asylum seekers? 
When we ask them about the reason, they answer us, “Because of your bad luck.”  
SPEAKER: 

Dr Thom, from Amnesty International, said: 'A lot of asylum seekers said, 'We're happy those 
people are going to be out in the community, but why have we been forgotten? Why have we been 
cast aside, pushed into a corner? Why are we locked up like this?' Again and again, they just spoke 
of the injustice   of the situation.'' 
 
 
MAHDI: 

Why this discrimination?      
This policy is destroying well--‐educated and skilful asylum seekers in Nauru. Please don’t destroy 
our future. Please don’t make us crazy. 
 
SPEAKER: 
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Angus Houston, member of the Gillard government’s Expert Panel said the policy is “driven by a 
sense of humanity…” 
 
MAHDI: 

The conditions here are against humanity. We accept Australia as a democratic country, where 
people are being treated equally and as human beings. We expect the same treatment. We are all 
aware of the problems in the Middle East and their deepening crisis in the region. 
 
SPEAKER: 

At a press conference, a reporter from Al Jazeera asked Immigration Minister, Chris Bowen, if he 
was “aware of the reputation for cruelty” Australia is developing overseas. Amnesty says that the 
Labor Government has made the refugee system a bit fairer, but Australia’s treatment of asylum 
seekers is still very tough by international standards. Amnesty added that nearly all the boat 
arrivals in recent years have been people from Sri Lanka, Afghanistan and Burma --‐ countries that 
are active war zones. No policy of ours is going to change the fact that people are fleeing or the 
lives, and asylum seeker arrival numbers follows regional and global trends.  
 
MAHDI: 

Why is it that Mr. Bowen and others in Australia don’t pay the slightest attention to us? All of this 
sorrowful information has been provided to the world through telephone, mail and email but we 
haven’t been given any response. We have protested in the detention centre but it fell on deaf ears. 
 
Are we really and truly forgotten? If so, our lives have been played with, and this will not have good 
results, it worries me… The oppressed, hopeless and helpless asylum seekers in Nauru Hell 
continue their hunger strike. Day by day, the number is increasing. 
 
SPEAKER: 

You wrote a letter about the hunger strike. What did it say?  
MAHDI: 

“People think that doing a hunger strike and refusing water is very easy. Immigration Minister, Mr. 
Chris Bowen, thinks that this is a very simple thing to do. Mr. Bowen, have you ever been on a 
hunger strike? We hope the answer will be no. In the presence of food and water, it is very difficult 
to be on a hunger strike for a long period and we know each part of our body needs food and water. 
We are not eating and drinking, because we have demands that compel us to do so; justice and 
freedom. The hunger strikers are suffering from many diseases such as heart problems, stomach 
and kidney problems etc. We are accepting all these painful developments and we are ready to die, 
instead of being alive in Hell and being treated like animals.  
We have seen, in many developed countries, people can’t bear their sick pet to be kept in their 
home. They treat their pet on a priority basis. But I’m sorry to say that while here in Nauru, where 
the asylum seekers are on a hunger strike, hurting themselves and attempting suicide, instead of 
saving our lives, people are calm and just watching us. 
 If the Australian government wants, they cannot only save our lives but they can give us freedom. 
As they are going to give to the rest of the asylum seekers who arrive to Australia by boat after 13th 

August. 
I won’t stop it until they transfer me back to Australia or let me die here. If you can’t return me or if 
you don’t want to accept my request, with all respect, I would leave you all. Just tell my mother that 
her son resisted enough against cruelty. From Amin, who’s on his fifth day of his hunger strike…”  
SPEAKER: 

On November 30th, members of the Sydney University Anti--‐Racism Collective protested at 
Immigration Minister Chris Bowen’s office. One of the protestors told independent news site New 
Matilda, “there is a man starving in Nauru and it is not in my name… Omid is on his deathbed and 
Bowen could easily bring him to Australia but he will  not    do that  because he says other people 
will go on hunger strike.”  
MAHDI: 
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 Omid, a Kurdish man, was on a hunger strike for 50 days. He was shifted to Nauru hospital on 
November 16th because of bleeding. He was refusing a drip and he preferred to die instead of living 
in Nauru Hell. A few days later, he hurt himself. He cut the veins of his neck and arm. On day 45, he 
released a statement: “I will not stop my hunger strike until they transfer me back to Australia or I 
die here on Nauru. What is the difference between me and the others who came to Australia after 
13th of August, who will be given bridging visas and released in Australia? While myself and 399 
others must stay here in Nauru  in a very bad situation.” 
 
 On day 46, we wrote a letter for him:  
 
To whom it may concern about Omid. The Government and People of Australia.  
 
The last breaths of Omid’s life and his situation are being received by security guards and staff. 
After having been on a hunger strike of 46 days, including four days of refusingwater, his body is 
getting paralysed and the internal function of his body is going to stop soon. He is in an extreme 
stage Of internal bleeding. 
He has let the security and medical staff  know that his death will bring all of them to the court of 
justice. The Nauru hospital doctor and staff had observed and analysed him. They found out that it’s 
too late to treat him. They rejected him to be admitted to hospital. 
 They left him in a tent in the hand of God. 
 Is this the only solution for him? 
He has gone on strike for this long time for the sake of his freedom.  
Do you approve of his death? 
 Hasn’t he got enough time left to take him back to Australia and for you to treat him, the same as 
those who arrived after 13th August? Is this the objective of killing him, to teach the others to stop 
the hunger strike? No, we commit that the death of Omid will force more asylum seekers to choose 
the same way. The bitter reality of Nauru’s detention centre will shock the world.  
Regards, 
Asylums seekers on Nauru. 
SPEAKER: 

An editor from New Matilda said the following day, “I phoned the Minister’s office yesterday 
expressing concern about Omid and was told “he is blackmailing us.”  
 
MAHDI: 

When stripped of all rights and agency, people will exercise their power through the only thing over 
which they maintain control – their bodies. Some, such as Omid, are forced to use their death as a 
statement of their right to exist. It doesn’t need to be this way. It isn’t supposed to be this way. 
 
SPEAKER: 

Amnesty International’s Refugee Expert Dr. Graham Thom said, “The unlawful and arbitrary 
detention of these men in such destitute conditions is cruel, inhuman and degrading.”  
MAHDI: We all have a right to be safe. We all have the right to be free. We all have   the right to exist.  
 
SPEAKER:  

The Universal Declaration of Human Rights, articles 14, 3, 9 and 5 respectively: Everyone has the 
right to seek and to enjoy in other countries asylum from persecution. Everyone has the right to life, 
liberty and security of person. No one shall be subjected to arbitrary arrest, detention or exile. No 
one shall be subjected to torture or to cruel, inhuman or degrading treatment or punishment.  
Amnesty’s report states: Human rights have been completely sidelined. The dire circumstances 
facing asylum seekers on Nauru further highlights why a developed country with a functioning 
refugee processing system should never send asylum seekers to a country without existing capacity 
to care for, process and protect them.   
We are concerned accommodation may breach the UN Standard Minimum Rules for the Treatment 
of Prisoners. If the centre does stay open, it is imperative that no more asylum seekers are sent 
there until processing begins and appropriate accommodation has been built. The people who are 
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currently on Nauru must have their level of vulnerability properly reassessed, and there must be 
thorough ongoing assessments. The Refugee Council of Australia says everyone agrees that we 
should stop people smuggling ventures that exploit asylum seekers and place them in danger. 
However, penalising desperate and vulnerable people – who have committed no crime and are in 
need of protection and assistance – is not the answer. Policies that inflict serious harm on asylum 
seekers or deliberately impede access to effective protection are not acceptable ways of addressing 
the problem. A more humane, sustainable and constructive approach would be to work with other 
countries in the region to address protection issues in refugee--‐producing countries and improve 
standards of refugee protection in countries of asylum 
 Amnesty adds that to stop people smuggling, we need to stop the reasons that people flee their 
countries – violence, terror and persecution.  
 
MAHDI: So, what conclusions do we draw from what has been said? I’ll leave it up to the audience. 
 
 

 

"We are 15 Afghani, 5 Iranian and 25 Iraqi who transferred to P.N.G illegally. We are started 

hunger strike and protesting. We don’t use any facilities of here because we are not Asylum 

seekers of PNG. We migrated to Australia. Two of us tried to drown themselves in the ocean. 

One hung up himself and the others don’t feel well. Three man collapsed and pass out. We 

are waiting for one of the Australian authorities to answer our questions. 

 

Their uncertain situation is really suffering them. Their families do not know that they are 

here because they are not allow to use phone or internet. Among these Single Adults Males 

one boy in age of 19 who is very disappointed and depressed. He said here is end of my life. I 

had lots of dreams but now all hope is gone. I am suffering from this situation and I became 

crazy. There is no Light in this Darkness .There are no justice and fairness. If there is a law it 

should be for all not only a 220 unlucky people. 

 

He is only 19 without clear future. He smokes two packets of cigarettes every day. He is 

drowning in a deep hopeless land because of the nasty game of policy. Ad human being he 

has to right to know about his future. 

 

Who is really a human being and brave to be their saviour" 
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NOTES: 
1. an audience of as many people as possible (but of course even a few people can still make a big difference) 
 
 2. information for the audience about how to help  
 
a. Contact government and demand end to Nauru, and humane conditions and treatment until such an end is enacted. 
 i. http://australia.gov.au/directories/contact-parliament 
 
 ii. Chris Bowen (Immigration 
Minister) 

1. Telephone: 02 6277 7860 Fax: 02 6273 4144  
2. Email: minister@immi.gov.au  

 
iii. Ulia Gillard (Prime Minister)  

1. http://www.pm.gov.au/contact-your-pm  
2. The Hon Julia Gillard MP Prime Minister Parliament House CANBERRA ACT 2600  

 
iv. Local MP  
 

1. http://www.aph.gov.au/Senators_and_Members/Member s  
 

b. More information:  
 
i. Amnesty International: http://www.amnesty.org.au/refugees  
 
ii. Refugee Council of Australia http://www.refugeecouncil.org.au/  
 
iii. Refugee Action Coalition: http://www.refugeeaction.org.au     

 

 

 

 

 

  

mailto:minister@immi.gov.au
http://www.amnesty.org.au/refugees
http://www.refugeecouncil.org.au/
http://www.refugeeaction.org.au/
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یر مهاجرت استرالیازجلسه ایراني ها با مشاوران و  
یط قبل از جلسهشرا  

نفر از سازمان مهاجرت به کمپ نائورو آمدند و از شرایط داخلی کمپ بازدید کردند 4صبح امروز   

 اولین جلسه را با افقانها داشتند 

مشاهده کردم و تمام پناهجویان پاکستانی و افغان به آن اذعان داشتند این بود که تنها فیدبکی که در این جلسه من   

 که در این جلسه به آنها گفتند شما به این امید نباشید که به استرالیا خواهید رفت بهترین انتخواب شما برگشت است

 یک پیشنهاد به من داده شد قبل از جلسه که رد کردم

در روز چهرشنبه در کمپ پیچیده استایرانی و عراقی  35خبر ورود   

 جمالتی که از طرف مشاوران وزیر مطرح شد

 ما میخواهیم وضعیت روحی و روانی شما را برسی کنیم تا بتوانیم خدمات بهتری به  شما بدهبم

 درباره دلییل استرس خود به ما بگویید.

تغییر دهیم و جمله معروف همه : ای کاش ما این قدرت را داشتیم که این وضعیت را  

 اگر کاری بتوانیم بکنیم که شرایط برای شما بهتر شود حتما این کار را خواهیم کرد

تمام اتفاقات خوبی که تا کنون افتاده به دلیل مشاوره ما و فعالیتهای ما بوده است برای مثال این که در حال حاظر افراد 

جام شود و میتوانند آزادانه در کشور زندگی کننددیگر در مراکز بازداشت نمیمانند تا پرسه مهاجرتی آنها ان  

پس از شنیدن دالیل و مشکالت موضع آنها تغییر کرد و اینگونه بحث را بستند در ضورتی که این موضع در برابر 

 افغانها چیز دیگری بود علت این موضوع مشخص نیست

یم برای اتمام این و ضعیت . پیام شما بسیار واضح ما اینجا هستیم که بتوانیم این شرایط را تغییر دهیم و راهی پیدا کن

 روشن و منطقی و قابل قبول است از نظر ما . اما تصمیم با وزیر است

 ما حتما به حل این مشکل به شما کمک خواهیم کرد.

 حال شرح گفتگوهای پناهجویان:

 اولین جمله که از زبان یکی از پناهجویان بیرون آمد 

ک سوال کردیم که این همه تفاوت بین ما و دیگران دی چیست؟ما دیوانه نیستیم! ما ی  

و از این بابت ناراحت هستیم نمیتوانم درک کنم این تبعیض برای چیست این مسئله مانند خره به جان ما افتاده و روح 

 و روان مارا آزار میدهد 

 در ازای حل مشکل ما به ما قرص خواب و آرامبخش میدهند.

وش مداوای یک مشکل روحی است این در حقیقت پاک کردن صورت مسئله استاین احمقانه ترین ر  
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خواهید دید  4دیگری علی بود که گزارش وضعییتش را در مجله   

 طبق نظر اداره مهاحرت استرالیا سالم ترین افراد از لحاظ جسمی به این مرکز فرستاده شده اند 

پوستی و هر شب باید از در عین حال که از اسپری آسم من در حال حاظر هم دچار آسم خفیف شدم و هم بیماری 

ساعت زیر کپسول باشم تنها دلیلش هم آب و هوای اینجا و همان مسئله ذرات معلق است . 1استفاده میکنم بیش از   

ند نیز همزمان با این گفته ها اسپری خد را به آنها نشان داد و دیگر افرادی که مانند او از اسپری ضد آسم اتفاده میکرد

 این کار را کردند

 یکی دیگر از پناهجویان  که مشکلی شبیه به او داشت گفت : در حال حاظر آسم خفیف است چند ماه دیگر آسم مزمن.

 من از این فکر شب خواب راحت ندارم.

الخمر دیگری گفت من مشکل اعصاب پیدا کردم داروهایی که مصرف میکنم تنها باعث میشود من مانند انسانهای داوم 

 باشم

چند تن دیگر از پناهجویان نیز حرف او را تعیید کردند و برخی هم گفتند ......... حتی نمیتواند صورتش را اصالخ 

 کند به قدری که دستانش میلرزد

 آیا این افراد پزشک هستند ؟ آیا ....

بی است آقای دکتر حمال یکی دیگر از پناهجویان گفت این لکه های پوستی طبق نظر پزشکان بر اثر مشکالت عص

رفیع نیز این موضوع را تایید کرده است اما پزشکان به من دارو های برای پوست دادند و قرص ها و پماد ها را که 

 با خود آورده بود نشان داد . به نظر شما این دارو برای این بیماری است

 ناگهان یکی از مشاورا که هوز موضوع برایش قابل لمس نبود گفت 

به اینجا برای تشخیص بیماری های شما نیامدیم آمدیم تا راه حلی برای خدمات بهتر ارائه کنیم.ما   

 درباره دالیل استرسهای شما به اینجا آمدیم.

یکی از پناهجویان گفت شرایط این کمپ به دلیل شروع پروسه ها و برخی فشار ها در حال حاظر آرام است اما 

ایط تنها یک فریب بوده استاتفاقاتی نشان میدهد که این شر  

ماه است که به  2روز پرسه هایشان شروع شد اما برخی را بیش از  45کسانی که به این مرکز آورده شدند پس از 

اینجا آوردند نه پرسه آنها شروع شده و نه مرحله دوم پرسه برای افرادی که مرحله اول را دادند این بدان معنی است 

معلوم است که این شرایط تا رسیدن دولت به اهدافش پا برجا میماند و این مسئله ای است که  که اینجا بی برنامهاست و

 دوباره جو این محیط را بر هم خواهد زد و این آرامش قبل از توفان است. و این مسئله بسیار نگران کننده است.

 ما چون سالم بودیم و بد شانس بودیم باید این شرایط را تحمل کنیم؟

میگویند به دلیل کمبود جا در بازداشتگاه  آورده شده ایدچدیدا   

 ما چه گناهی کردیم؟

  -با ما مانند مجرم رفتار کردند

مشوران وزیر گفتند : قابل ذکر است که تمام کسانی که در کشور آزاد شدند و رفته اند برای مصاحبه های بعدی در 

 شرایطی مانند شما هستند 

ه این وضعیت میگویید شرایط برابر؟ واقعا فکر میکنید این شرایط برابر است؟یکی از پناهجویان که شما ب  

 چند صد هزار تفاوت بین ماست و اینها نیازی به توضیح ندارد شما میتوانید درک کنید.
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د مشوران وزیر گفتند : برای ما این مساله وجود دارد و سوال شده که چرا باید عده ای در این مکان با این شریط باشن

 و عده ای آنجا.

 یکی از پناهجویان گفت:

یکی از بزرگترین مشکالت به وجود آمده مسائل روانی است که بر اثر این موقعیت به وجود آمده است و قابل مشاهده 

تیم فوتبال داشتیم، اکثر آن  3نیست برای مثال :اینجا شوق و ذوق همه کور شده است ما در جزیره کریسمس که بودیم 

اینجا هستند  و شرایط فعلی به قدری مشکل است که حتی نمیشود افراد را قانع کرد که یک تیم تشکیل دهیم ،  افراد در

همه افرادی که در کریسمس با زوق وشوق و تحرک زیاد در برخی مواقع با انگیزه بسار باال تمرین میکردند و مسابقه 

 میدادند اما اینجا خبری از آن نیست.

ب آن بسار سهمگین تر است از مشکالت پوستی و ریوی...  مجموع این مشکالت و تاریکی راه این مشکالت و عواق

 پیش رو باعث میشود تا پناهجو در این مکان دست به خود کشی ، خودزنی و یا اعتصاب غذا بزند

 این رفتار به وسیله قرص و دارو فقط بدتر میشود  و این کار ها هیچ تاسیری بر آن ندارد .

ده برخی از پناهجویان نمیدانند که آنها واقعا در کجا به سر میبرند اما برخی هم که میدانند دائم میپرسند که چه خوانوا

مشکلی پیش آمده تا شما را به آنجا فرستادند و این سوال باعث اختالف در بین پناهجویان و خوانواده هایشان میشود. 

تدر برخی موارد به جدائی همسر نیز انجامیده اس  

اگر این شرایط حاد تر شود احتمال مشکالت بعدی نیز هست در حال حاظر آرامش فعلی به دلیل شروع پرسه هاست 

اما اگر این اعتماد موقت شکسته شود و افرادی به دلیل حظور در چنین شرایطی اتفاقاتی برایشان بیفتد که دیگر هیچ 

گر فرد تنها به خودش صدمه نخواهد زد.......راهی برای برگشت نیست چه میشود... در چنین شرایطی دی  

یکی از پناهج.یان که از خشم مام صورتش قرمز شده بود با صدای آرام اما محکم خود پرسید آیا شما گروه هایی که به 

 اینجا آمدید و ما را دیدید تنها برای نوشتن و رفتن آمدید؟؟؟ هیچ کاری قرار نیست انجام دهید؟

 مسولین جواب دادند :

 ما آمده ایم مشکالت شما را ببینیم و برویم راهی پیدا کنیم تا شرایط را برای شما آسانتر کند 

 پناهجو پرسید:

آیا شما خواب هستید یا خود را به خواب زدید مگر میشود شما از وضعیت این محل بیخبر باشید این حرف شما به ما 

 توهین است 

من هیچ صابقه بیماری نداشتم ، خودکشی ، اعتصاب و ... نداشتم نه خیلی ساله هستم سابقه من را ببینید  35من   -

جوانم که بگویید خام هستم نه خیلی پیر که مشاعرم ما از دست داده باشم . اما تمام اینها که گفتم با آمدن به نائورو 

 برای من پیش آمد چرا؟

 او ادامه داد من دو سول دارم از آقای باون :

؟ دوران برده داری تمام شده است.من برده شما هستم  

 من از ترس جانم به این مکان کشور شما آمده ام به من چه که شما میخواهید قاچاقچیان را تنبیح کنید.

 اما حاال فهمیدیم از مرگ به مرگ تدریجی رسیده ایم 

نفر را قربانی سیاست شکست خورده خود کنید؟ 400آیا شما میخواهید   

قرص آرامبخش مصرف میکند. 30ت که روزانه بیش از یکی از پناهجویان هس  
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او ادامه داد ما با سیاست بیگانه نیستیم ما از بطن مشکالت سیاسی فرار کردیم چه بسا سیاستها یی کثیف تر ازاین اما 

 دوباره به مشکالت سیاسی رسیدیم اینجا چه تفاوتی با ایران دارد؟

رد وآرامترشد به طوریکه همه متوجه آن شدند دراین صحبت ها بود که لحن صحبت ها تغییر ک  

مسئولین ناگهان بهخود امدند ودیدند قاعله صحبت را باختند البته آنها در ابتدا به نحوه اتقاد صریح ما انتقاد کردند 

نی که وگفتند ماسالهاستدرحال تالش برای بهبود شرایط پناجویان هستیم ونتیجه تالشهای ما این است که میبینید پناهجویا

درحال حاظر وارد کشورمیشوند با حد اقل مدت زمان توقف در کمپ به داخل کشور و شرایط خوب انتقال میابد 

همزمان او به یاعتش نگاه میکرد و میخواست به ما بگوید وقت شما به پایان رسید ودرامه گفت ما از شما پیام 

تالشمان را خواهیم کرد که این وضعییت هرپه سریعتر  بسیارخوبی را گرفتیم بسیار محکم وشفاف و قابل قبوما تمام

 بهتر شود

 جمله آخر پناهجوی از این قرار بود :

 ما را از این وضعییت نجات دهید 

 جلسه تمام شد جلو رفتم و گفتم میدانید چرا ایرانیان به این رسایی سخن میگویند؟

قت به  دنبال آن رفتند تنهات هدیه ای که دولتبران چون انها بارها و بارها در کشوردچار این مشکل شدند اما هرو

 آیجاد کرد جز فرار راهی نداشتند.

برابر است؟ آیا واقعا این شرایط  
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What tree dii you fall from?    
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Death sparks asylum health concerns 
 

Questions are being asked about the level of mental health support being 
provided to asylum seekers after they are released into the community. 
This is a transcript from SBS World News Australia Radio 
Questions are being asked about the level of mental health support being provided to 
asylum seekers after they are released into the community. 
It follows reports that a Sri Lankan asylum-seeker suffering mental health problems 
and living in Western Australia on a bridging visa has taken his own life. 
LISTEN: Santilla Chingaipe has the details 

Reports say the man, whose identity has not been released, died in a Perth hospital 
over the weekend after an incident of self-harm. 
Rama Somasunderam is a social worker for the Sri Lankan Tamil Association of 
Western Australia. 
Mr Somasunderam says after speaking to family members and his friends, it's 
believed the man had attempted to take his life on two other separate occasions. 
He says the man was known to have been suffering from mental health problems. 
"He showed such a mental breakdown even while he was in detention. There was 

oneinstance where he attempted to harm himself and he was taken to Armadale 

hospital and treated and then sent out and I don't know if they had any follow up 

action as far as the mental health part of it was concerned and then he attempted to 

harm himself again on the 2nd (December), the people rescued him and called the 

ambulance and he was taken to Fremantle hospital and he was alive at the time he 

was taken there and then he passed away." 

Mr Somasunderam says the man had spent time in detention centres in Queensland 
and on Christmas Island, before being released into the community last month. 
The federal government overhauled its asylum policy late last year, allowing asylum 
seekers and refugees to live in the community on bridging visas under its so-called 
'no advantage test'. 
It hopes the change, recommended by an expert panel group, will deter people 
arriving to Australia by boat by removing any perceived advantage. 
Under the test, the government says even if people are found to be genuine refugees 
they will not be issued with protection visas until such time that they would have been 
resettled in Australia had they been processed elsewhere in the region.  
Asylum seekers on the bridging visas have limited work rights and only basic access 
to welfare while they wait for their claims to be processed, which could take up to five 
years. 
The Department of Immigration says there are currently more than 7500 asylum 
seekers living in the community on bridging visas. 
Louise Newman is a psychiatrist who led the now-defunct Detention Health Advisory 
Group. 
Professor Newman says the uncertainty and fear asylum seekers living in community 
face can contribute to mental health problems. 
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"Some have actually been informed that at any point they could be transferred to 
Nauru or Manus Island which immediately of course raises severe anxiety and 
concerns and particularly for vulnerable people, that sort of situation of uncertainty of 
not knowing what the future will bring can only produce increasing levels of mental 
health problems and stress. Now we need to have a very close look at this to see if 
this is contributing to people's mental deterioration in the community under these 
arrangements." 
Social worker, Rama Somasunderam agrees. 
He says the man's younger brother and friends are also in similar positions and 
fearful to say anything. 
"They're all in a state of shock. They don't know what to do and they don't like to 
speak out because their future is in jeopardy and they think that if they say anything it 
will harm them (their case). The fear is like a sword of democracy hanging over them, 
anytime they can be deported and that's the problem. And while they are thankful for 
officials that deal with them, from the government, they are fearful that policies can 
take them back and they will be harmed." 
Professor Newman says there is a lot research that points to the correlation between 
mental health deterioration and people being kept in detention facilities 
She says although it is beneficial for people with known mental health problems to be 
living in community, the uncertainty of being on a bridging visa can have serious 
impacts on mental health. 
Professor Newman says many stressors may contribute to an asylum seeker taking 
their own life. 
"So some of that is their past experiences. So if they have experienced torture or 
trauma, loss of family -- this man has separated, allegedly, from his family and four 
year old child in Sri Lanka -- and pre-existing vulnerabilities. And then we have the 
stress of spending time within Australian immigration detention system, particularly if 
that person has been in remote locations and then there is the process of being 
released into the community in a state of uncertainty." 
Rama Somasunderam is concerned the incidence of self harm by people living in 
community will increase. 
"The normal pattern I see is that when they are on a bridging visa they are not sure. 
Some people if they succeed they are given residence, then they feel a little more at 
ease. They know their future. But if they're rejected, they have to go to the federal 
magistrate and thereafter the federal court and thereafter the High Court and that's a 
very big process. They're left on their own. They lose all their rights and no sooner 
they are refused, so that's a big problem." 
Melbourne University's Professor Louise Newman says the large numbers of people 
released into community is likely to add strain to support services. 
She says the government should do more to help these organisations provide the 
much-needed support to the asylum seekers. 
"Current services are very likely to be experiencing a significant pressure and stress 
with the numbers of people who are being released into the community and I think 
that's something that if government is going to appropriately follow a model of 
community based processing and housing of people in uncertain situations. That can 
only work if it's sustained and supported by adequate levels of mental health 
support." 
The Department of Immigration says asylum seekers living in community and arrived 
in 
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Australia before changes where made to the policy on August 13 last year have full 
access to medicare services. 
It says those who arrived after this date and are living in the community receive basic 
medical services on a case-by-case basis, including mental health. 
The Department has confirmed a man who was lawfully in the community in Perth on 
a visa died in hospital on Saturday after being admitted following an act of self-harm. 
It has extended its sympathy to the man's family and friends and referred the matter 
to the West Australian Coroner. 
Listeners seeking information about suicide prevention can contact Lifeline on 13 11 
14. 
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70 men transferred to PNG and Nauru for processing 

 
ANOTHER 40 men have been transferred to an offshore processing centre, this time 
to Manus Island. 
It follows 30 men being moved to the offshore processing centre on Nauru earlier 
today. 
The single men, mostly Iranians, Iraqis and Afghans, arrived at the Papua New 
Guinean Island about 
1230 (AEDT) today, the Department of Immigration and Citizenship (DIAC) said in a 
statement. 
The group went through relevant immigration, customs and quarantine processes 
before being moved to the centre on the island. 
DIAC said transfers would continue as part of the government's policy of regional 
processing and that there would be no advantage for those people arriving in 
Australia by boat. 
www.adelaidenow.com.au/news/national/men-sent-to-nauru/story-fncz7kyc-1226552505097 

 

http://www.adelaidenow.com.au/news/national/men-sent-to-nauru/story-fncz7kyc-1226552505097
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UNHCR takes aim at Australia over 

Nauru detainees 
By Bianca Hall 
Dec. 14, 2012, 1:58 p.m. 
 

Australia and Nauru could be in breach of their international obligations to protect 
refugees over the running of the detention centre on Nauru, the United Nations High 
Commissioner for Refugees has found. 
In an unusually strong report for the agency, the UNHCR said Australia’s ''no-
advantage'' policy, in which boat people who arrive in Australia after August 13 face 
transfer to Nauru or Manus Island, is ''inconsistent'' with both countries’ responsibility 
to protect the rights of refugees. 
Regional representative Richard Towle told Fairfax on Friday that the transfer of 
asylum seekers to Papua 
New Guinea and Nauru ‘‘doesn’t relieve Australia of its moral obligations’’ under the 
Refugee Convention. 
''If a Convention country is going to be sending someone somewhere else, they are 
responsible for  
safeguards,’''Mr Towle said. 
''In our assessment, on Nauru those protection safeguards are not in place.’’ 
The UNHCR sent a monitoring team to the island earlier this month, on Friday 
releasing a damning report on the physical conditions faced by asylum seekers, and 
the unclear jurisdictional and legal environment on the island on Friday. 
Under the agreement struck between Australia and Nauru, Nauru is responsible for 
assessing the asylum claims of detainees on the island. But the UNHCR said there 
was no ''functional framework'' in place to hear people’s claims for protection. 
It said there was no freedom of movement for asylum seekers, and that people were 
not individually assessed for their suitability for lengthy detention. 
Indeed, the UNHCR reported that a number of asylum seekers showed signs of 
having suffered torture and trauma before their transfer to Nauru, and said the 
capacity of health officials on the island to care for 
A refugee at the Nauru detention centre protest with signs and chants of freedom. 
See your ad here (/advertise/) 
Menu Politics 
(/search/) 
Launch Downtango Privacy Protector people with complex health and psychological 
conditions caused by torture and trauma was ‘‘limited’’. 
The ongoing detention of people who had suffered torture and trauma was deeply 
unsettling, Mr Towle said. 
''The uncertainty of the process, and the delays in the process, are having a troubling 
effect on the psycho-social health of the people who’ve been transferred.'' 
The UNHCR reported that physical conditions at the ‘‘closed and congested’’ camp 
on Nauru were ‘‘harsh’’, with little natural shelter from the heat and significant noise 
and dust from nearby construction activities. 
While permanent facilities are being constructed – they are expected to be complete 
by February – the men slept in shared tents that offered little privacy. Smaller tents 
slept up to five men, while larger tents slept up to 16. 
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But the agency reported that asylum seekers were more concerned with the 
processing of their claims for asylum which, some said, they had been told could take 
five years to complete. 
Mr Towle said the uncertainty had been compacted by the fact some 1200 asylum 
seekers would eventually be sent to Nauru and Manus Island, while thousands more 
will be released into the community on bridging visas with no work rights. 
‘‘What we’ve always said is that people should be treated in a non-discriminatory 
way,’’ Mr Towle said. 
‘‘The most important thing for us is they might be released into the community, but 
nothing’s being done for their processing.’’ 
The report also raised concerns about the delays in processing people’s asylum 
claims. 
‘‘What concerns us in all of this is the no-advantage consideration has been used for 
slowness of process,’’ Mr Towle said. ‘‘We think it’s inappropriate to use it to suspend 
or delay due process.’’ 
A spokesman for Immigration Minister Chris Bowen said Australia would continue to 
work with Nauru on assessing the asylum claims of detainees, and said initial 
interviews had begun. 
“We remain committed to implementing the recommendations of the Expert Panel – 
of which reopening 
Nauru was a priority – to save lives at sea, prevent those dangerous boat journeys 
and provide for a safer option for people in humanitarian need around the world.’’ 
He said the government was committed to working constructively with the UNHCR . 
But, he said: “It should also be recognised that UNHCR has had a longstanding 
position of opposition to offshore processing on Nauru that goes back to the 
operation of a facility on Nauru under the previous Government. 
“Construction and site work on the permanent facility has also begun, with plans for 
transferees to move into new quarters sometime in the first half of 2013, which will 
provide for freer movement.’’ 
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PAKISTAN'S BLOODY THURSDAY: THREE DAYS OF MOURNING 

FOR MORE THAN 100 KILLED 
AL JAZEERA, BBC, LAHORE TIMES (Pakistan) 
Worldcrunch 

KARACHI/QUETTA/SWAT- 
Pakistan has declared three 
days of mourning after a string 
of bombings killed more than 
100 people, while nine others 
died in separate shootings. 
In the northwest city of Quetta, 
a suicide bomber entered a 
snooker club on Thursday that 
was close to a police station 
and a Shia mosque. As soon as 
the blast went off, the building 
collapsed. As rescue teams 
and reporters rushed to the 
scene, a second blast went off. 
More than 80 people died and 
more than 120 were reported 
injured. Al Jazeera reports that 
Lashkar-e- Jhangvi, a Sunni 
Muslim extremist group, has 
claimed responsibility for the 
double bombing. 
According to The Lahore Times, 
included in the death toll are 
four police officers, four rescue workers, a camera man and a news agency 
photographer. 
A senior government official told the BBC that he believed the bombings were the 
group's reaction to incidents on Wednesday when a Sunni cleric was killed, and arms 
and ammunition were seized from a suspected Lashkar-e-Jhangvi hideout. 
Another explosion at a religious gathering north of Peshawar, in the Swat Valley, 
killed 25 and wounded at least 70. The explosion occurred during a Muslim leader's 
speech where 1,500 people were gathered. 
The Lahore Times says that 25 kilograms of explosive material was used. 
In addition to the explosions, nine people were shot in separate incidents in Karachi, 
the southern seaport and Pakistan's largest city. 
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 ) ذو الوجهین (

الناس تحمل هذه الصفات ولکن المشکلة هو الموظف 
عمله وماهو مطلوب منه من  الذي یعتقد بؤنه یإدي

مصدر عمله الخاص به حیث یقوم بذلک ویکافئ 
علیه في نفس الوقت ویؤخذ أجرهٌ ولکن هل خطر في 
باله إنٌه عندما یعرف هذا الالجئ أو اإلنسان البسیط 
ماسوف یجري إلیه ینصدم أویتضایق أویبکي لربما 
وذلک بسبب إنعدام الثقة أو عن الذي إعتبرهٌ صدیق 

منٌه وباح له کل شیئ خاص ؟ففي نفوسنا مقرب 
سإالواحد یدور في ذهننا وهو لماذا یفعلون هذا الشیئ 
في هذه الناس هل التالعب في مشاعر اآلخرین لعبة 
أم مجرد روایة یکتب عنها اآلخرین ویشجعون علی 
مافعلوا هذه الناس التملک الرحمه تخیلوا إن هإالء 

ولیس بالسهولة  الناس تحتفظ بداخلها عن ماهو مخفي
للبوح به في سهولة وعندما تؤتي الفرصة للبوح فیه 

الی أقرب الناس حسب مایعتقد والصدیق المفضل الیه 
حسب إدعائٌه وبعدها یتفاجئ في إسمٌه موجود ومعلق 

علی الئحة الذین قد نصب علیهم وقد أخذوا منهم 
معلومات بما هو کافي لجمع المعلومات ولکن هذا 

ود أفعال وأسئلة کثیرة في داخل نفوس الشیئ ورد رد
البشر وهم یرددون لماذا یفعلون بنا هکذا ونحن أتینا 
الی هذه البالد نطلب ید العون من ماجری علینا هذا 
الزمان في بالدنا السابقة لقد تعبنا وشقنا وتشتتنا ولم 
یتبقی لدینا سوی الرحیل عن بالدنا والبحث عن بالد 

ذنا من العذاب الذي نحن فیه الحریة واألمان لکي تنق
ونؤمن علی حیاتنا ونصنع مستقبل ألوالدنا زاهر 

یتماثلون فیه مستقبالً عندما یکبرون ویمنون بالشکر 
لهذه البالد التي علمتهم معنی العودة الی الحیاة مرةٌ 
أخری وآخر ماأوحي إلیه في هذه القصة الصغیرة 

ه هو؟ التالعب في مشاعر اآلخرین غیر مقبول فی
مطلقاً قد یورد الکثیر من المشاکل والمتاعب فالحظوا 
هذه العبارة رجاءاً خاص وإستخدموا کلمة جداً جمیلة 

ولها معنی فعال ماأجمل هذه الکلمة عندما تکون 
صریح مع من تحب أن تساعده وتوضح له کل 

 األمور وطبیعة عملک.   

هذه العبارة تفسر عن البشر وکیفیة إمتالکه وجهین قد 
کون هذه العبارة غریبة بعض الشیئ ولکن هي ت

واقعیة ومتواجدة في حیاتنا الیومیة کیف؟ نمتلک 
بعض االصدقاء وقد یکونون مصدر للثقة بمعنی 
الکلمة ویشارکونک أحزانک وهمومک وکذلک 
فرحک فی نفس الوقت ویحملون علی عاتقهم کل 

ماهو لدیک من مشاکل في هذه الدنیا وقد یطرحون 
المساعدات واآلراء لکي تستفید منها الیک بعض 

ولکن الغریب من ذلک إنهم یفاجئونک في بعض 
األمور وباألحری نهایة الصداقة وهي کیف. سوف 

أبین کل هذه األمور ولکن بعد أن أعرض علیکم 
ماهو مشار إلیه في هذا الموضوع وهو عن موظفین 
متواجدین داخل هذه الجزیرة ) ناورو ( وال أحب أن 

ناوینهم أومکان عملهم أو حتی أسمائهم هإالء أذکر ع
الناس البعض منهم ولیس أجمعهم یتظاهرون بؤنهم 

أصدقائک المقربون من قلبک ومحروق قلبهم علیک 
وعلی ماجری لک من عناء الدنیا ویتلون علیک 

الوعود في نفس الوقت بؤنهم سوف یقفون بجانبک 
ت الی األبد وإنهم مکترثین إلی أمرک ومع ذلک أن
تبوح لهم مافي داخلک من عناء وتعب وماجری 
علیک ألنک تعتقد إنهم سوف یساعدونک ولیس 

بسبب المساعدة ؟ لربما أنت بحاجة الی أن تفتح قلبک 
وتتکلم عن مایدور فیه لکي تفرغ عنه ولکن لألسف 

البعض منهم مثلما قلت مسبقاً یؤخذ الموقف علی 
ي أرید أن محمل الجد والبعض اآلخر وهذا المهم الذ

أذکره یتظاهر بؤنه یؤخذ الموقف علی محمل الجد 
ولکن لالسف کانت غایته العکس وهي الکتابة عن 

موضوع أوبحث أوماشابه الی ذلک أو لغرض 
مطابقة معلوماتک مع المعلومات المعطیة مسبقاً 

الحال بحیث انک تبوح له کل مافي  وتستمرعلی هذا
داخلک وذلک جعلک تفعل هکذا بسبب الدراما التی 
 مثلها علیک ولیس بغریب هذا الشیئ کونه الکثیر من
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ش میکشند اهی یک گوشه از کمپ نائورو نقطه روشنی دیدم که مرا به خود جلب کرد جایی که پناهجویان آتیدرعمق س

بر بار سنگین غمهایشان در تامگر خاکستر شود این کوله بار ، اما بی ثمراست  بی ثمرتر هز هر آنچه تا کنون انجام 

 داده اند

در گوشه این کمپ صحنه ای یدم که قلب خسته مرا روشن کرد و بذرای من دو پیام داشت اول : را از روشنی که در 

دیدم که نشان میداد هر چقدر هم که دنیا و سرنوشت را سیاه ببینی باز هم نقاط  نیمه شب 3تاریکی در ساعت » عمق ا

 روشنی برای امید داشتن هست

از مردی گرفتم که این سیگار در دستش بود یکی از مامورین بود که در نظر همه به عنوان کسی شناخته پیام دوم را 

ا با وجود سن کمش دارای فیزیک بدنی بسار تنومندی است میشود که لقب سیگاری از هیچ نظر به او داده نمیشود زیر

و این نشان از تمرینهای سخت و طاقت فرسای او در طول زندگی اش میباشد ، وقتی که سیگار را در دست او دیدم و 

اجباری جمالتی را که جدیدا با توجه به شرایط به وجود آمده برای ما، از او نیده بودم را کنار هم گذاشتم پی به سکوت 

برخی بردم و دانستم که در این لحظات انسانهایی هستند که با این شرایط مخالفند اما کالمی از دل بر نمیآورند و 

 منتظر نتیجه اند. نتیجه ای که پشت یک سیاست پنهان است

اوج زیبایی و انسانیت منتهی میشود و گاه با همه تاریکی ها به مسئله ای که گاه در کمال زیبایی به سقوط  —سیاست

 کمال انسانیت منتهی میشود.

 و این تنها به یک موضوع بستگی داشت حد صفات خوب و بد کسانی که یک سیاست را طرح ریزی میکردند .

 گاه میتوان خصمانه ترین سیاست ها را به زیباترین نتیجه ها پیوند داد .....و گاه برعکس و این بستگی به نگاه ا دارد

نامجرمان در محل برخورد دو روش برای احقاق حق قرار گرفتم وکیلی که از ما دفاع میکرد از امروز در دادگاه 

البته باید بگویم که گاهی درشهادتها جمالتی را حق دفاع میکرد و کسانی که به ناحق شهادت داده بودند . زنظر ما ا

به قضاوت زود هنگام زدند. قشاوت کاریست میبینم که احساس مقرظانه بودن ان را به من میدهد یا این که کسنی دست 

که تا در جریان کامل شرایط اتفاق چه از نظر روحی و روانی و چه از نظر موقعیت و زمان و گاهی آب و هوا آن 

قرار نگیرید اظهار نظر در باره آن ناممکن است. خودکارم از نوشتن باز ایستاد بله من اشتباه کردم من خودم دچار 

 قضاوت شدم دادگاه نامجرمان یک قضاوت است 

 اما جرم چیست ؟ جرم همان است که گاهی اتفاق میافتد که اما از نگاه برخی ناحق است .

دفاع از حق زندگی خود پا در راه مهاجرت گذاشتند حق این کار را نداشتند؟ آیا کسانی که برای  

همان نقطه طالقی انسانیت نیست ؟آیا حق و حقیقت   

 مجرم کیست؟

او را زندانی کسی است که برای رسیدن به آرامش و امنیت تالش کرده یا آنان که این حق را از او گرفتند و مجرم 

 کردند در بدترین شرایط؟

سیاست جدید دولت استرالیا یک جنبه تاریک دارد و یک سوسوی روشنایی که تنها باید گشت تا آن را پیدا کرد این 

از حق است اینها همه به پاسخ یک سوال بستگی دارد آیا کسانی که این سیاست برای حقکشی است یابرای دفاع 

سیاست را طراحی کردند به جنبه های انسانی آن اندیشیدند یا این که تنها خواستند پیام محکم دولت استرالیا را به مردم 

یم؟خاور میانه و آسایای شرقی برسانند و بگویند که ما مهاجران را به بدترین شرایط میفرست  

جوابی که من به این سوال میتوانم بدهم از دیدگاه خودم این است ما در باره سیاست حرف میزنیم برنامه یا طرحی که 

توسط انسان ها طرح ریزی میشود و انسانها ذات انسانی خود را دارند واین همان آتش سیگاری است که در عمق 
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ظر جسمی عاری از این گونه وابستگیها بود سیگار را به نشانه تاریکی های کمپ نائورو در دست انسانی دیدم که از ن

علت استعمال آن توسط چنین شخصی را سکوت همراب بدی ها و نور حاصل از شعله سوزان آن را حامل پیام امید و 

 با ابراز نارضایتی میبینم.

ت را خاموش کنیم دریچه اینجاست که اگر چراقهای روشن دل ما که تنها در چهار چوب ذهن محدودمان روشن اس

هایی از نور در دوردست میابیم که تا به حال از آن بی اطالع بودیم . رسیدن به این انوار میثر نیست مگربا حرکت به 

طرف این راهی که به سوی نور برمیداریم تعدادی از حرکت باز میمانند و تعدادی زیر پا میشوند و شاید نیاز باشد که 

تباه شود ما جزئ افرادی هستیم که در این راه در حال از دست دادن مهمترین سرمایه زندگی  تعدادی نیز زندگیشان

خود هستیم و یک تصمیم و فقط یک حرکت مثبت میتواند ما را در این لحظه ها امیدوار سازدنگزارید انسان برای 

یام روشنی به این مردم بدهید تا تا انسانیت قربانی شود به نظر من اکنون زمان آن است که از طرف سران این بازی پ

به راهی ببرد که دیگر راهی برای برگشت نداشته باشد. تصمیم از روی خشم ا یکمبادا زندگی خود را ب  

 این سیاست نباید امیدها و جمالها را تکرار کند مگر این که شما دیگر برایتان زندگی سالمتی و آینده افراد مهم نباشد.

ان است که در حال حاظر در بیمارستان به سر میبرد و نیاز به عمل جراحی کیسه صفرا دارد.جمال یکی از پناهجوی  

او سالمتیش زا به دلیل این سیاست از دست داد  و تعدادی از همین انسانها در جزیره مانوس در کشور پاپوانیو گینه 

 نیز در اعتصاب غذا به سر میبرند.آنها را نجات دهید.

برای آنها بفرستید و برایشان وضعیت را روشن کنید و اگر نیت خوبی دارید نگذارید مردم تباه  پیامی واضح و شفاف

 شوند.

وتمام این اتفاقات که میافتد نشان دهنده این است که حتما کسی صدای آنها ری میشنود این انسانها عمدتاً از کشور های 

ر کشور خود چنین فعالیتهایی نکردند هیچ نبود جز این که فکر خواورمیانه به این کشور ها پناه آوردند و دلیل این که د

ید جایی برای فریاد نداشت . و دیدیم بزرگ دلیرانی چون ستار بهشتی نمیکردند کسی صدای آنها را بشنود و اگر میشن

ند و از این را که چگونه تنها برای ابراز نظرش به دست دولت ایران کشته شد. شما اگر میخواهید مردم در آرامش باش

گونه مهاجرت ها که برخی به دلیل بسته بودن شرایط داخلی کشورهاست برخی به دلیل محدودیتهای اجتماعی و برخی 

به دلیل شرایط بسته اقتصادیست  که سر منشع آن سیاستهای غلت دولتهای خاور میانه است که تنها برای بقای خود و 

د رهایی یابید بزرگترین راه کمک این است که راهی برای اطالع نه برای منفعت مردم دست به هر کاری میزنن

رسانی باز کنید و تا کسانی که حرفی برای گفتن دارند از این طریق دل مردم را روشن کنند و بتوانند آنها را در کنار 

شود نه به کشتن و و راه را برای بهبود شرایط در کشور خود باز کنند راهی که  نه به دین و سیاست ختم  خود بگیرند

 کشته شدن راه برای بیداری راهی برای پیدایش این تحول عظیم که در دنیا فراهم شده است .

اکنون زمان زمان تغییر است تغییر در طراحی و اجرای سیاست ، دیگر دوره سیاستهای خوش جامع تمام شده است 

مسیر از ابتداست .مردم تحلیلگران خوبی هستند و راه پیدا کردن همایت روشن بودن   

ژانری که توسط برخی از هنرمندان سینما جهان درحال توسعه است در این روش ابتدا منظور فیلم نمایش داده میشود 

بعد از آن تماشاچی که تنها حامی فیلم است میخواهد که وقت خود را عمر خود را و لحظات پرارزشش را در دیدن این 

ت کند.فیلم بگزراند در واقع از آن همای  

دولتها نیز باید در ابتدا از نتیجه سیاستهای خود سخن بگویند و بعد از مردم بخواهند تا آنها را همراهی کنند مردم 

آن انفجاربزرگی که نستراداموس از  2012وانند تحمل کنند که باز هم جان انسان ها قربانی سیاست شود تا سال نمیت

نشنید آن هم انفجار اطالعات توسط مردم است دیگر انسانها منتظر  آن سخن میگفت افتاد اما کسی صدای آن را

نمیمانند و تنها شنونده یک خبر نیستند هر انسانی میتواند در باره خبر و یا اتفاقی اظهار نظر کند که آن اظهار نظر 

ن مردم شود و گاه میتواند جرقه ای کوچک در ذهن خالق مردم بیندازد که چه بسا گاه باعث گرم شدن روح و دل و جا

 باعث سوختن علفهای هرز شود مردم خیلی زود از این موضوع باخبر میشوند.
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نسل جدید نسل تبادلگر اطالعات است و اینجاست که اگر سیاستمداران بخواهند هنوز بر پایه سیاست فریبکارانه 

م تحمل ندارند تا دوباره در راه دیروزی هایی قدم بردارند بسیار جز تباهی راهی در دراز مدت نخواهند داشت مرد

، پیرو سیاستها خصمانه برای بقا و تکامل گام برمیدارد  ی کهسیاست جان بدهند این برای همه سنگین است و بشر

 نخواهد بود .

من پیشنهاد میکنم تا دولت برای رسیدن به هدف درازمدتش دست به یک اتحاد با کشورهایی بزند که در منطقه خاور 

ای نفوز هستند یا از طریقی که به مردم آسیبی نرسد جلو سیاستهای غلط کشورهای منطقه را خاور میانه را میانه دار

بگیرد و این کار ممکن نیست مگر با همایت از سیستمهای اطالع رسانی عمومی برای بیدار کردن مردم منطقه که تا 

باشد. آنها راه خود را بر اساس اطالعات بیابند و حق انتخاب با مردم  

دنیای سیاستهای امروز دنیای سیاستهای روشن ات نه دروغهای سیاسی زیرا عمده مردم تغییر کردند و کشورهایی و 

 کسانی مجرمتر هستند که راه رسیدن اطالعات را به مردم ببندند و در حقیقت حق انتخاب را از آنها بگیرند.

 مهدی

11/1/2013کمپ نائورو   
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Letter from one of asylum seeker in Nauru detention centre. 

I am one of asylum seekers in Nauru whom has been here for several months iwas 

sent to this camp, I‟d been told that I „m healthy. 

I spent 32 days in Darwin‟s camp and then sent to the Nauru‟s camp on 10/11/2012. I 

hadn‟t had any health problem and there‟s no family history of any kind of diseases. 

After spend 40 days in Nauru‟s camp, for the first time I felt that I am short of breath 

and experiencing some skin diseases. 

When I informed the camp‟s doctor he replied that I „m allergic to the island‟s whether 

. 

In the beginning they prescribed antibiotics for me but it didn‟t work and my breathing 

condition gradually gets worse. In the last meeting with my doctor I‟ve polluted 

asthma and reason is that I‟ve been with the contaminated are which is polluted with 

phosphate and sulphur particles. There are many other asylum seekers like me in the 

camp thet surfer from the sane problem. Because I‟m taking “symbicort”  medicine , 

I‟m also forced to visit the doctor and use the oxygen mask with some other medicine 

that I don‟t know what is that for 20 to 30 minutes every night . 

I survived the risk of imminent death in ocean but now I‟m dying a slow death. I wold 

like to declare it now that if anything happens to me regarding my health, the people 

who sent me here are responsible for it  

In the end I demand of all people and all organization to assist myself and te others 

before it is get too late. 

 

Chris Bowen (Immigration 
Minister) 

Telephone: 02 6277 7860 Fax: 02 6273 4144  
Email: minister@immi.gov.au  

 

Ulia Gillard (Prime Minister)  
 http://www.pm.gov.au/contact-your-pm  
The Hon Julia Gillard MP Prime Minister Parliament House CANBERRA A 

 

Amnesty International: http://www.amnesty.org.au/refugees  
Refugee Council of Australia http://www.refugeecouncil.org.au/  
Refugee Action Coalition: http://www.refugeeaction.org.au     

    

 

 

 

  

mailto:minister@immi.gov.au
http://www.amnesty.org.au/refugees
http://www.refugeecouncil.org.au/
http://www.refugeeaction.org.au/
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Cameras 
 

Disabled after Manus Island photos revealed 
 

 
Tablet computers for asylum seekers on Manus Island have had their camera 
functions removed days after Fairfax Media published photographs of life in the 
island's camp. 
The photographs, which were sent from the camp to the mainland without the 
knowledge of the Department of Immigration, showed conditions there are very 
basic. 
Despite the prevalence of malaria on the island, they appeared to show little 
protection offered for children from disease-carrying mosquitoes, with flywire hanging 
loose over doorways. 
There were no doors on the dongas pictured to offer privacy and protection from 
mosquitoes, and no air-conditioning to offer respite from the island's intense heat. 
The Department of Immigration says conditions are comparable to those in which 
Papua New Guinea locals live. 
The department has previously released stock photographs of the island's processing 
camp, but since asylum seekers began to arrive on the island in 
November, the media have been unable to access the camp to verify conditions. 
On Sunday, an asylum seeker on Manus reported that the tablet computers provided 
for asylum seekers' use had been collected by camp staff and returned with the 
camera functions disabled. 
The department's communications manager Sandi Logan suggested on Twitter that 
the controversy was a ''beat-up''. Besides, he said, cameras were banned in all 
detention centres. 
''If disabling's occurred, it's our duty of care around client privacy.'' 
A spokesman for the department said: ''Cameras and recording devices have never 
been allowed in detention facilities, ever, and we have a duty of care around the 
privacy of all people in our care and we must ensure we protect the operational 
integrity of all of our facilities.'' 
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Pamela Curr, campaign co-ordinator for the Asylum Seeker Resource Centre, said: 
''These people have come from Iran where they are censored to Australia where they 
are experiencing the same censorship.'' 
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Blue Mountains Refugee Support Group 

Report from Manus Island from Pamela Curr 

THE PROJECT program on Manus caused a stir in Immigration- see below. 

It has been 72 hours since any word has come from Manus following the showing of photos 

and story depicting camp life on Manus . 

It seems that although DIAC say that PNG is running the camp, when something happens 

which DIAC don't like, they are quick to take over. 

They have disabled the cameras in the tablets. 

 

These people have come from Iran where they are censored to Australia where they are 

experiencing the same censorship. 

We may not torture or kill them but we will lock them up and deny them the right of free 

speech. 
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"We are 15 Afghani, 5 Iranian and 25 Iraqi who transferred to P.N.G illegally. We are started 

hunger strike and protesting. We don’t use any facilities of here because we are not Asylum 

seekers of PNG. We migrated to Australia. Two of us tried to drown themselves in the ocean. 

One hung up himself and the others don’t feel well. Three man collapsed and pass out. We 

are waiting for one of the Australian authorities to answer our questions. 

 

Their uncertain situation is really suffering them. Their families do not know that they are 

here because they are not allow to use phone or internet. Among these Single Adults Males 

one boy in age of 19 who is very disappointed and depressed. He said here is end of my life. I 

had lots of dreams but now all hope is gone. I am suffering from this situation and I became 

crazy. There is no Light in this Darkness .There are no justice and fairness. If there is a law it 

should be for all not only a 220 unlucky people. 

 

He is only 19 without clear future. He smokes two packets of cigarettes every day. He is 

drowning in a deep hopeless land because of the nasty game of policy. Ad human being he 

has to right to know about his future. 

 

Who is really a human being and brave to be their saviour" 
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HOW TO SUBSCRIB? 

 چگونگی مشترک میشوید؟

You can send one Email to this Email address: nauruasylummagazin@yahoo.com 

After that we will send you weekly magazine. 

Don’t forget! Please write this sentence for subject:  HOW TO SUBSCRIB? 

 nauruasylummagazin@yahoo.com شما میتواوید یک ایمیل به آدرس ایه ایمیل بفرستید:

چگونگی مشترک میشوید؟فراموش وکىید ایه جمله را به عىوان موضوع ایمیل خود بىویسید:   

  

HOW TO SUPPORT US?       

چگونه همایت کنم   ؟   

We need your support more than more please help us 

You can support us, with these two ways: (you can pay membership fee) 

1. Please send this magazine to 15 people each week (famous people) reporter, government, 

singer, actors, media …. 

2. Please send this magazine to your friends and ask them to send it to share same as you. 

 ما به پشتیبانی از طرف شما نیاز داریم لطفا به ما کمک کنید.

( حق عضویت خود را پرداخت میکنیددو راه برای پشتیبانی از ما وجود دارد)    

، افراد دولت ، خوانندگان ، بازیگران ، رسانه ها.نفر بفرستید ) افراد مشهور( خبر نگاران  11. لطفاٌ فایل این مجله را به  1  

.. لطفاٌ این مجله را برای دوستانتان بفرستید و از آنها بخواهید که به اشتراک بگذارند مانند شما2  
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nauruasylummagazin@yahoo.com 


